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率 (Prevent? ratio of b10wn sand)なるものの
算定を行つた。(。)
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合計1醐お引 a 可ヽ・ 劇 885仲Ю引弼&引―箭う可欲引測Ю可肌つ2

























































第4表 最 密 垣 に お け る 防 砂 率



































0         9 ポ千摩萬  16     22朝


























‐‐・r……………と一.<>‐……ⅢⅢa、   以上の結果から見て静砂垣として傍用する場合には密



































備老 S,3511.20設定 2)N。.2堆秒垣 (汀線に直角)
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第8図 No.2堆砂垣における堆砂状況断面図
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The writer experimented on the fixation Of drifting sand by the fence for heaping sand and
for arresting sand in three kinds of density(The density of the fence is、vith the ratio
=■留1,Vi md叫り,
on the sand dune field in the sand dune labOratOry, faculty of agriculture, Tottori University,
Tottori,」apan.
The results obtained are summarised as follo覇/ i
At the sand dune in Tottori district, he gOt a folloM「ing onclusion,Namely,in case of adopting
the bambOO blind fence as the fence FOr arresting sand, the most effective ratio of the interstices
tO bamboo piece Of bamboo_blind is l : 1.6.
It is suitable that the interval of the rence for arresting sand On the rlat ground is within
abOut 9H (H means the height of the fence.)Viewed from the drifting sand fixation.
The standardrized work has been conventionaly done in the slope and nO consideration has
been paid. 丙凸Then the siope tOward the lee、vard is about 10°, its effective extent is within about
6H.
In such a place, the fence for arresting sand must be set in the extent of five or SiX meters
square; it is very expensive. But as he already reported, when the fence for arresting sand by
t、vo meters square net work with beach grass was used as a substitute for the bamboo bhnd fence
and itヽ7aS Very hopeful and effective fron■the view of the cost of its construction.
It is tho ught that most effective density is l:l as the fence For heaping sand.
(30)
写真l No l堆秒垣における4ヶ月後の堆砂状況,
風上面より見る
左側最密垣。中央,中密垣。右側疎密垣
写真3.No.1堆砂垣における4ヶ月後の堆砂状況,
左側,風上。右側,風下
実験中の理工研式ロビンノンД―速計および
堆秒垣の一部
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